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DIVISION OF OlL, GAS AND MINING'S RESPONSE secnereRy BSARD oF

TO COMMENTS TO PROPOSED COMPULSORY POOLING RUiOIL, 
GAS & MINING

Rules and comments since May 2OL9 Board hearing

The matrix distributed on June 18,2Ot9 included comments from the Division. These changes had not
been distributed separately and in an effort to provide them by the deadline, included some errors. The

Division is including its proposed changes as corrected with this Response to comments.

Definitions

"Arrthoritv for Fxnenditure" or "AFE" is a detailed statement made in sood faith bv an ooerator
of the total estimated costs and expenses to be incurred in the drilling. testing, completion and equipping
of a well for oil and gas operations.

Comments:

* yellow is strike out or delete. ** red is insert or add.

"loint Oneratins As reement" or "JOA" is an agree between or amons owners to sovern oil and sas

Author Comment Change

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining AFE is a term that also is used

for work-overs and other
operational expenses on a well

after "incurred" insert "to
conduct production or other
operations on a well, and may
include costs incurred . . ." will
includex

ooerations. includine desisnation of an ooerator. a concurrentlv owned tract(s), leasehold(s) and/or
drillins unit.

Division Response.

The Division proposes that the definition of AFE be amended as follows:

"Authority for Expenditure" ot " AFE" is a detailed written statement made in eood faith bv an operator of
be incurred to conduct an o ra n n

costs incurred in the drilling. testing, completion and eouipping of a well. for oil and gas operations.

* yellow is strike out or delete. ** red is insert or add.

"Notice of Opportunitv to Participate" means the written nQtice of opportunity to participate in a well for
oil and sas operations required bv Utah Code 540-6-2(11) to be provided to an owner and which includes



an offer to lease if the owner is an unleased owner, and an offer for the owner to directlv participate
financiallv. in orooortion to the owner's interest in the drillins. testins. completion, equipoing and
operation of the subiect well and which includes: (i) the approximate surface and. if applicable, bottom
hole location of the subiect well bv countv. township. range. section, quarter-quarter section or
substantiallv equivalent lot, and footages from directional section lines: (ii) the proposed well name; (iii)
the nrooosed total distance from the surface of the eround to the terminus measured alons the vertical
component and lateral if the well is a horizontal well; (iv) the proposed total depth; (v) the obiective
productive zone(s) and the approximate depth and locations of producing intervals in the borehole; (vi)

the approximate date upon which the subiect well was or will be spud; (vii) a ioint operating agreement
proposed in good faith bv the operator for operation of the drilling unit upon which the subiect well is to
be drilled; (viii) an AFE for the subiect well: (ix) a statement that a refusal to asree to either lease or
participate in the subiect well mav result in the imposition of a statutorv risk compensation award allowed
under Utah Code 5 40-6-6.5(4Xd)(iXD) of between L50% and 400% as determined bv the board: (x) a

statement that anv initial compulsorv pooling order mav applv to subsequent wells within the drilling unit
including, but not limited to, anv statutorv risk compensation award imposed under Utah law pursuant to
ucA 5 40-6-6.s(12).

Comments:

* yellow is strike out or delete. red is insert or add.

Division Response.

The Division's orooosed chanees are noted above and the Division requests that thev be included in

Author Comment Change

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining Edit for clarity. Strike "if
applicable"

Delete from (i) the approximate
surface and. if applicablex.
bottom hole location of the
subiect well bv countv.
township, ra nge, section,
q ua rter-qua rter section or
substantiallv equivalent lot, and

footages from directiona I

section lines;
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining lnsert requirement for plugging

costs to comply with 40-6-6.5

(viii) an AFE for the subiect well
including costs for plugging and

abandoning the well and

restoring the well site in the
event the well is drilled but not
to be completed*;

Tony Hunter, Esq.

for lnternational Petroleum LLC

and BRO Energy

Edits of code references for
clarity.

Not clear what changes are
proposed.

the proposed formal rules as recommended bv the Board.



General Rules

R549-2-8a. Consenting to Participate in a Well- including new provisions providing an opportuniw for an
owner or operator to request a hearing on the terms of the proposed JOA and/or actual costs incurred.

1- Fxcent as nrovided in Srrhsect ton 2 1) below. an owner shall be determined bv the board to
nsenti owner" as defined in h

Notice of Oooortunitv to Particioate is received, the owner has failed to:

1.1". Execute and deliver to the operator an executed AFE for the well; and

1.2. Execute and deliver to the ooerator a to sovern the drilline and operation of the well
and applicable drilling unit with the operator. and subiect the owner to the risk compensation award

and other provisions of Utah Code 540-6-6.5 as mav be determined bv the board.

Comments:

Author Comment Change

Steve Alder Edit for clarity Change "and subject" to "and
subjecting"

Gayle F. McKeachnie Law office
For Arch Energy

A JOA agreement should be

subsequent to or coincide with
the decision to participate not
in advance of decision.

Eliminate section 1.2 in its
entirety from this section of the
rule.

Bradley D. Gunnel, for
Wasatch Energy Mgmt.,
WEM Uintah, et al.

To clarify and avoid ambiguity
move last phrase in 1.2 to 1.0

1. Exceot as provided in

Subsection (2.1) below. an

owner shall be determined by
the board to be a

"Nonconsenting owner" as

defined in Utah Code $40-6-
2(11) and subiect the owner to
the risk compensation award
under, and other provisions of,
Utah Code 540-6-6.5 as mav be

determined bv the board if,
within 30 davs from the date
the Notice of Opportunitv to
Participate is received, the
owner has failed to:*

Same as above An owner is nonconsenting if he

fails to either.
The conjunction between 1.1-

andL.2 should be "or" not
"andtt*

Same as above An owner should not be
required to sign a JOA prior to
negotiations but only be

required to attempt to

Modify 1.2 as follows:
"1.2. Attempt, in good faith, to
reach an agreement with
Execute and deliver to the
operator for a JOA to govern



negotiate in good faith to reach

an agreement with an operator
the drilling and operation of the
well and applicable drillins unit
with the operator."*

Same as above The JOA should only apply to
the well, not the drilling unit
and there rules currently don't
provide for designating an

operator of a drilling unit.

Modify 1.2 as follows:
After "well", strike "and
applicable drilling unit" *

Tony Hunter, Esq.

for lnternational Petroleum LLC

and BRO Energy

Not appropriate to require
owner to agree to a JOA as a

result of operator sending
'notice of opportunity to
participate' in a well.

Eliminate R649-2-8a.1 and 8a.2

Chris Sutton, of Bright Rock

Energy; G. Earl Norris, of Bear
Lake Resources

General comments requesting
that owners be considered
consenting if within 30 days

they execute the AFE and either
execute the proposed JOA or
submit written objections to
specific provisions of the JOA.

No specific language proposed

1 * yellow is strike out or delete. ** red is insert or add.

Division's Response.

The Division agrees with retaining the rule so far as requiring that within 30 days the owner sign the
AFE and if the owner and operator cannot agree on the JOA, the owner must provide written
objections. The Division supports the edits by BDG to clarify the rule with some modifications, and
providing that "and" should not be changed to "or".

As revised and recommended it would be:

R549-2-8a. Consenting to Participate in a Well - including new provisions providing an opportunitv for an
owner or operator to reouest a hearinF on the terms of the proposed JOA and/or actual costs incurred.

1 - Excent as nrovided in Subsection l? 1l ow. an owner shall be determined bv the board
to be a "Nonconsentinp owner" as defined in Utah Code 540-6-2{111 and subiect the owner to the risk
compensation award under. and other provisions of. Utah Code $40-6-5.5 as mav be determined bv
the board if, within 30 davs from the date the Notice of Opportunitv to Participate is received. the
owner has failed to:

1.1. Execute and deliver to the operator an executed AFE for the well; and

1.2. Atte mnt- tn oood faifh- to reaeh an with Execute and deliver to the ooerator
for a JOA to govern the drillins and operation of the well and applicable drillins unit with the
operator. and subiect the owner to the risk compensation award and other provisions of Utah Code

540-6-6.5 as mav be determined bv the board.



2. lf. within 30 davs from the date the Notice of C)o nitv to Particioate is received or such later date as
provided for bv the Notice of Opportunitv to Participate. or bv written agreement. an owner has delivered to
the operator:

2-0-1- An executed AFF.

2.O.2- Pavment of its onate share ofthe AFE'd cost, and

2.0.3. Written obiections. addressins the s orovisions of the ooerato/s orooosed JOA to which
the owner in good faith obiects. the reasoning for each obiection, and modifications/alternative provisions

the owner proposes in lieu thereof, the owner shall be deemed a "Consenting owne/' as defined in Utah
Code $40-6-2(4),

2.L Failure of an owner to comolv with t requirements of Subsection (2) shall result in the
determination bv the board that the owner is a "No nconsentins owner" as defined in Utah Code 640-6-
2(11) and subiect the owner to the risk comoensation award under. and other provisions of. Utah Code
840-6-6.5 as mav be determined bv the board and. i such an event. anv AFE'd amount oaid bv the owner
shall be refund to the owner.

Comments:

Author Comment Change

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining AFE'd is not a verb, change to
be clearer

Replace with: "amount as

request in the AFE" in 2.1-*

Same as above Prepayment required by owner
should be limited to dry-hole
costs, and not require payment
of entire completed and

equipped well costs. JOA's

typically provide a casing point
election when commitment to
pay completion costs is
required.

Eliminate 2.O.2 in its entirety or
limit prepayment to dry-hole
costs. And replace AFE'd costs

with AFE dry-hole costs

Gayle F. McKeachnie Law office
For Arch Energy

Requiring a non-operating
working interest partner to
prepay its proportion of a

proposed AFE tips the balance

of negotiating power unfairly
towards the operator and is

inconsistent with ind ustry
norms.

Eliminate 2.0.2in its entirety

Bradley D. Gunnel, for
Wasatch Energy Mgmt.,
WEM Uintah, et al.

To clarify and avoid ambiguity
move last phrase of 2.0.3 to the
beginning of 2.O

lnsert from 2.0.3 the followine at
the beeinnine. of 2 "An owner
shall be deemed a "Consenting



owne/' as defined in Utah Code

540-6-2(4) lf, within. . . x

Same as above The obligation to pay

proportionate costs is imposed
by statute and can be added to
the rule, and allow elimination
of the 2.0.2,

Ahead of "lf "and after the
insertion above add: "and shall

be liable to pay its
proportionate share of the costs

of drilling and operation of the
well,if,within...*

Same as above The obligation to pay before
agreeing on the JOA is onerous
and unfair.

Eliminate 2.0.2

Add
2.0.1An AFE, and

2.0.2 either:
2.0.2.1A signed JOA as proposed

or as otherwise accepted in

writing, or
2.0.2.2 Written obiections . . .*

Same as above Allow for additional
negotiations

Add to the end of 2.0.3 as

follows:
. . .and thereafter continued in

good faith to attempt to
negotiate a JOA to govern the
drilling and operation of the
wellwith the operator. *

Same as above Object to paying in advance and

retaining any funds
Deleted . anv AFE'd amount paid

by the owner shall be refunded
to the owner.*

Tony Hunter, Esq.

for lnternational Petroleum LLC

and BRO Energy

Not appropriate to require
owner to agree to a JOA as a

result of operator sending
'notice of opportunity to
participate' in a well.

Eliminate R649-2-8a.1- and 8a.2

Chris Sutton, of Bright Rock

Energy; G. Earl Norris, of Bear
Lake Resources

General comments requesting
that owners be considered
consenting if within 30 days

they execute the AFE and either
execute the proposed JOA or
submit written objections to
specific provisions of the JOA.

No specific language is proposed

but they obviously support the
elimination of 2.O.2 requiring
payment of AFE's costs to be

considered consenting owner.

* yellow is strike out or delete. ** red is insert or add



Division's Response.

This part of the proposed rules requires an owner who fails to sign a JOA as required by part 1, to sign

the AFE, and pay its proportionate share of the AFE amount, and provide objections to the JOA and

alternative provisions, or it will be considered a nonconsenting owner.

There were two comments (GFMcK and TH) to eliminate this part of the rule completely and one (BDG)

to combine part 1 with part 2 and eliminate the requirement to pay the proportionate costs in advance

ofanagreementonaJOA. lfthereisnotanagreementonaJOAtheruleallowsforahearingunderpart
3. Two others agreed with BDG's view but failed to provide recommended language.

The Division would prefer that there be a JOA agreed upon before requiring payment, but if the board

is inclined to retain 2.0.2 requiring payment of costs, it proposes reducing the amount that is require
to be paid in advance, to the AFE dry-hole amount. The Division believes that it may be outside of the
normal practices and burdensome for an owner to pay full costs of the well up front. On the other
hand, the Division appreciates that the owner should not be able to delay the drilling or be carried by

the operator while the board hears the objections and the success of a well becomes known. lf the
owner accepts the estimated well cost by signing the AFE, and has the opportunity for the board to
review of the terms of a JOA and to require a fair agreement, then the owner should not object to
paying a reasonable amount prior to commencement of drilling operations as evidence of its
commitment.

As revised bv edits of BDG the Rule would be written as follows;

2. "An owner shall be deemed a "Consenting owner" as defined in Utah Code 540-5-2(4) and shall be liable
to pay its proportionate share of the costs of drilling and operation of the well, if, within 30 days from
the date the Notice of OpportuniW to Participate is received or such later date as provided for bv the Notice
of Opportunitv to Participate, or bv written agreement, an owner has delivered to the operator:

2.0.1. An executed AFE, and

2.0.2 either:

2.0.2.1A signed JOA as proposed or as otherwise accepted in writing. or

2.O.2.2

2.0.2. Pavment of its proportionate share of the AFE'd cost. and

2-O-3- Written ohiections- add ressrnp the orovisions of the ooerato/s orooosed JOA to
which the owner in good faith obiects, the reasoning for each obiection, and modifications/alternative
provisions the owner proposes in lieu thereof. and thereafter continued in good faith to attempt to
negotiate a JOA to govern the drilling and operation of the well with the operatorlhe owng6hA!!_be
deemed a "Consentins owne/'as defined in Utah Code $40-6-2(41.

2.1 Failure of an owner to comnlv with t reouirements of Subsection (21 shall result in the
determination bv the board that the owner is a "Nonconsentins owner" as defined in Utah Code 640-

6-2lLll and subiect the owner to the risk comoe n award under, and other provisions of, Utah
Code 540-5-5.5 as mav be determined bv the board. and, in such an event. anv AFE'd amount paid bv

the owner shall be refunded to the owner. * yellow is strike out or delete. ** red is insert or add.



3. An owner who complies with the requirements of Subsection (2.1) or an operator who in good faith
reiects said owner's proposed mqdifications/alternate provisions to the JOA mav request that the board
determine the terms ollheJOA in accordance with the provisions of Utah Code 5 40-6-6.5(2)as follows

3.1 - lf the on e re tor has filed a Reo uest for Action for comoulsorv oooline of owners in the
drill unit has been fi either t own r

reasonableness ofthe costs cha dan
operator as part of that proceeding, and

3.2. lf no Reouest for Asencv Action has be n filed for comoulsorv oooline of owners in the well
and associated drilling unit, then either the owner or the operator mav file a Request for Agencv Action
within 60 davs of the recejpt by the operator of the owner's written obtectrons, the hearrng upon which
shall be limited to addressine the terms of the IOA i disoute oursuant to the owner's written obiections.

33 tf neither lal b time lvor occu rs then e actual costs incurred will be deemed bv the board
reasonable and the terms of the JOA

rtici te will be deemed the board
subsequent hearing before the board

3.4. lf a hearins is held before the board. the owner and ooerator must execute the JOA as

approved bv the Board and/or, if the board determines the owner's obiections to the costs charRed are

iustified, the operator shall refund to the owner the amounts over and above those found to be
reasonable charges.

Comments:

Author Comment Change

Bradley D. Gunnel, for
Wasatch Energy Mgmt.,
WEM Uintah, et al.

Clarify for changes proposed in

2.t
Change Subsection (2.1) to
subsection 2

Same as above Better to allow any objections
to be resolved by board even if
not listed in objections.

Removed the following
language form end of 3.2: "in
dispute pursuant to the owner's
written obiections." Replace

with: 'at issue."

Same as above ln 3.3, Replace (a) or (b) with
1, or 3.2*

Same as above Leaving the JOA as proosed as

the default is a disincentive for
operators to negotiate in good

faith.

Deleted from 3.3 " and the
terms of the JOA as proposed

bv the operator in the Notice of
Opportunity to Participate will
be deemed bv the board to
govern as between the operator
and the owner in anv



subsequent hearing before the
boa rd." *

Tony Hunter, Esq.

for lnternational Petroleum LLC

and BRO Energy

How does Board force owner to
sign a JOA?

No changes proposed.

Same as above Asks to look at prior comments Not sure what r changes are
proposed

* yellow is strike out or delete. ** red is insert or add

Response.

There was one objection to the part of the rule (TH) and otherwise objections and edits by BDG to parts

of the rule.

The Division believes the edits by BDG are helpful to clarify and avoid overly broad application of a
decision by the Board. The Division believes the 3.4 should be revised to require refunding of what the
board deems as over-charged funds to the owner rather than having those funds left in the control of
the operator to apply towards future operational expenses.

4. An operator who has received pavment of AFE'd costs from an owner who has complied with the
n shall it the eds in a se rate trust tn

bank or savings and loan institution

4.1-. The deposit shall earn interest at the hiehest rate beins offered bv that institution for the
amount and term of similar demand deposits.

4.2. The ooerator mav comminsle the o roceeds onlv with oroceeds received from other
simila rlv situated owners.

4.3. Applicable bank/financial institution fees shall be deducted

4.4. Pavment of princioal and accrued interest from the trust account shall be made to the
operator if and when ooerations as set forth in the written Notice of Opportunitv to Participate are

commenceelwithin 120 days after expiration of the election period provided in Subsection (1).

4.5. lf operations as set forth in the written Notice of Opportunitv to Participate are not
commenced within L20 davs after expiration of the election period provided in Subsection (1.), then,
absent the owner's written agreement to the contrary, the owner's consent and agreement shall be null

tendered AFE'd amount lus accrued intere but d
ncial institution fee thereon to the within n

120-dav oeriod. and a new written Notice of Oooortunitv to Participate must be provided if the well is to
be re-proposed

Comments:

Author Comment Change



Gayle F. McKeachnie Law office
For Arch Energy

It is imprudent for an operator
to hold a portion of a non-
operated partner's funds as

part of a negotiation of a JOA

and eliminated the need for
R649-2-8a.4

Delete R649-2-8a.4 in its
entirety.

Bradley D. Gunnel, for
Wasatch Energy Mgmt.,
WEM Uintah, et al.

See general objections. The

term "operations" is

ambiguous. JOA should also be

nullified.

Delete R649-2-8a.4 except for
4.5 re-number as 8a.4

Same as above

Unclear why this change is
proposed.

Modified prior 4.5 by
eliminating " the operator must
return the tendered AFE'd

amount plus accrued interest,
but deductins applicable
ba nk/fina ncial institution fees,
thereon to the owner within 30

davs of the expiration of the
120-dav period, x

* yellow is strike out or delete. *x red is insert or add

Division Response.

One of the comments (GFMcK) recommends eliminating this rule entirely and another (BDG) would
eliminate all but the requirement to drill the well within 120 days of the notice. Presumably this is due

to the idea that AFE costs should not be paid up front before agreeing on the iOA and thus, no escrow is

required.

The Division would support keeping the rule if the board requires payment of all or part of the AFE

costs in order to be a consenting owner. Division recommends changing "AFE'd costs" in 4.1 to "AFE

amount" for clarity.

R649-2-9. Refusal to Agree.

1,1, The eperater ef the prepesed well has; in geed faithr attempted te reaeh agreement with+ueh
ewner fer the leasing ef the ewner's mineral interest er fer that ewner's veluntary partie ipatien in the drilling
ef+hewell=

1,2, The ewner and the eperater have been unable te agree upen terms fer the leasing-ef the ewner's
interest er fer the ewner's partieipatien irrthe drilling ef the well, Fer purpeses ef Utah €ede Seetiens 40 6

ine
in writing within thirty (30) days frem the date the netiee-required by Utah €ede Seetien l0 6 2(14) is



reeeived; te bear thaFeu+ner's prepertienate shareef the eests ef drillingi testingi eempletien equipping-and
epe+a+ien-e++ne-we*

z.!'lftheoperator@shallfailtoattempt,ingoodfaith,toreach
agreement with the ewnerfor the leasing of that owner's mineral interest or for voluntary participation by

thatownerintheproposedwellpriortothefilingofaRequestforAgencyActionfor@
pooling of interests in the drilling unit under Section 40-6-6.5 then, upon written request and after notice and

hearing, the hearing on the Request for Agency Action for inveluntaryrompulsory pooling may, at the
discretion of the board or its designated hearing examiner, be delayed for a period not to exceed 30 days, to
allow for negotiations between the operator and the owner.

Comments

* yellow is strike out or delete. ** red is insert or add

Division Response.

There was one response with specific changes (BDG). Other changes (TH) were a rewrite of the rule

with new ideas, that would require restarting the informal process.

The Division does not support revising this section to considering the ideas and new format unless

that is the preference of the Board. The Division does agree with the change to "and" from "or" in the
first sentence as proposed.

Author Comment Change

Bradley D. Gunnel, for
Wasatch Energy Mgmt.,
WEM Uintah, et al.

The failure to negotiate by
either party should be a basis

for allowing longer
negotiations.

Chanf,e "and" to "or" at the
beginning of first sentence.

Tony Hunter, Esq.

for lnternational Petroleum LLC

and BRO Energy

Reference to prior letter of April
23,20L9

It is not clear, if the laneuage

included in R649-2-9.3, 9.4, and

9.5 attached to the comment
letter are intended as substitutes
for the proposed language. lf so.

it is not reasonable to begin with
this new language at this point in
time. No specific proposed

change is proposed to the
existing language althoush the
general ideas are included in the
proposed rules. lt is iust not
possible to re-do the rules

according to the lP and BRO

model in preference to the
model that the Utah Petroleum
Assoc. and the Division have

been using to work with other
members of the public for over
nine months.



R649-2-9a. Notice to Unlocatable and Unidentified Owners.

1. Either an owner who is not identifiable, but mav claim ownership bv, throueh. or under the
estate of a deceased owner of record. or an owner who is not locatable. mav be determined bv the board
to be a "Nonconsenting owner" as defined in Utah Code 540-6-2(11) if:

1.1. The Ooerator. concurrent with the filine of a Reouest for Asencv Action for comoulsorv
pooling. files with the Board an ex porte motion for notice bv publication in a newspaoer of general

circulation in the countv where the well is located for two (2) consecutive weeks prior to the hearing date.
which motion shall be accompanied by a proposed for of such notice to be published, and an affidavit
qutlinine jn sufficient detail the operator's reasonable dilieent and good faith efforts to identifv and locate
such owners including at a minimum:

1.1.1. A listine of all such owners; provided, if such owners are unknown, then identifvins them
as parties not alreadv leased or participatine in the well at issue and claimine bv, throueh or under the
estate of the deceased owner of record;

1..L.2. The name. address. email address and teleohone number of a contact person for the
operator to respond to the notice; and

1.1.3. All of the information set forth in ice of Opportunitv to Participate, but, in lieu of an

AFE and a JOA, a statement that an AFE for the subiect well and a proposed JOA agreement shall be
provided bv the operator to the owner if a response to the notice is received before the hearing.

Comments:

Division Response.

There was only one objection to this section which proposed eliminating the section, or providing that
the maximum penalty for unlocatable owners be the minimum amount provided by statute.

The Division supports the language as proposed. This has been the practice of operators for many
years. Although it may be true that there is not a true election, that is often the case. Limiting the
amount of the penalty is a two-edged sword. Currently there may be an incentive for an operator to
not to make a vigorous effort to locate an owner if a large penalty is imposed, but it is also true that

Author Comment Change

Tony Hunter, Esq.

for lnternational Petroleum LLC

and BRO Energy

A prior April 23, 2019 letter is

referred to for reasons.

Eliminate the entire rule in
favor of statutory changes or
allow only the minimum risk

com pensation award allowed
by UCA 40-6-6.s(4)(dXiXD) for
persons who were never given

actual notice.

Language is proposed but as

with R649-2-8a it starts anew
and there is no effort to edit or
propose modifications to the
existing proposal.



limiting the risk compensation amount to the minimum penalty may provide an incentive for owners
to avoid agreeing to lease. The Division does not support imposing a maximum limit on the amount of
the penalty and believes the board should continue to make such decisions within the context of the
existing rules.

R549-2-9b. lmposition of Statutorv Risk Compensation Award.

ln determinins the level of anv risk comoe on award imposed within the range of 150% to
400% soecified in Utah Code 6 40-5-5.5(4){d){il{D) the board mav consider, among other factors the
geologic and ensineering uncertainties and difficulties in drilling the well. the availabilitv of information
from orior drillins and develonment in the area. the costs of the well, and the risk compensation award in
the JOA reached throush arm's lensth ations between parties in the drilling unit.

Comments

Response.

There were three comments ( GFMcK, TH, and BDG) who opposed including the last part of the rule that
would require the Board to consider the risk compensation award in JOA's reached through arm's length
negotiations.

The Division, did not object to this provision in its earlier response, but is persuaded by the comments
that requiring the board to consider such a factor may have adverse consequences and that the rule is

better without the requirement, since it would still allow the Board to consider arm's length terms
depending on the circumstances.

Author Comment Change

Gayle F. McKeachnie Law office
For Arch Energy

It is unfair for parties who have

agreed to negotiate a JOA to
influence the risk compensation
award t their benefit especially
if the only party to the JOA

might be an operator and its
subsidiary

Eliminate "and the risk
compensation award in the JOA

reached through arm's lenRth

negqtiations between parties in
the drilling unit".

Bradley D. Gunnel, for
Wasatch Energy Mgmt.,
WEM Uintah, et al.

Risk com pensation awards
between other parties should
not be included since it is not
possible to know if they are

based on arms-length
negotiations.

Same, eliminate "and the risk
compensation .. .

Tony Hunter, Esq.

for lnternational Petroleum LLC

and BRO Energy

The proposed inclusion of other
risk compensation awards in

contrary to the statutory
purpose of ensuring recovery of
the resources.

Eliminate provision regarding
other JOA agreed compensation
awards


